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Setting the scene:

A bit of standardisation mechanism

A bit of structures behind innovation

Three examples
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Brukernavn
Presentasjonsnotater
Backed by 150 years of experience and a global team of more than 4,000 oil and gas experts, DNV GL works together with operators, suppliers, governments and industry associations as an independent service provider. Our heritage in offshore spans more than 40 years, offering assurance and advisory services for a range of systems and components. Whether subsea systems and components are destined for installation in shallow or deep waters, our expertise in managing risk covers all phases of the asset lifecycle. Our in-depth knowledge includes that of Xmas trees and wellheads; manifolds and connection systems; risers, flowlines, umbilicals and power cables; subsea processing systems;power and transmission systems; and drilling, well and workover systems.
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Standardisation in society
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Standardisation in our industry
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Where are standards being developed in our industry?
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Where is technology innovation happening?
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In this picture, where do we fit in?
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Comparing innovation and user demands
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Innovation - differences to be aware of (I)

 In the consumer industry, manufacturers develop new features to attract market

 The consumer doesn’t care about standards as a long as the product works and it 
complies with the law

 The customer doesn’t care about the innovation processes by the manufacturer

 The customer doesn’t know what will come next……..

11
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Innovation - differences to be aware of (II)

 In our industry the manufacturers are responding to customers’ needs

 Innovation often happens as a collaboration between the players

 Innovation is often joint financed between the manufacturer and customer

 Customers care about what standards are being used and applied

 Customers interact in the innovation processes.

12
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What’s the motivation for Innovation? A company perspective

 Why do companies invent?

– To be better positioned in the market

 Two routes!

– To have products with better performance than competitors

– To make things more efficient than competitors to gain market share or being 
cost competitive

 Innovation cannot be ‘Charity’, important to maintain mechanism for motivation.

13
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A nation’s technology leadership
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Innovation model inspired from:An innovation-focused roadmap for a sustainable global photovoltaic industry By: Cheng Zheng a, DanielM.Kammen b,c,d,n a Department ofMechanicalEngineering,UniversityofCalifornia,Berkeley,CA94720,UnitedStates b Energy andResourcesGroup,UniversityofCalifornia,Berkeley,CA94720,UnitedStates c Goldman SchoolofPublicPolicy,UniversityofCalifornia,Berkeley,CA94720,UnitedStates d Renewable andAppropriateEnergyLaboratory,UniversityofCalifornia,Berkeley,CA94720,UnitedStates 
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Example from PV Industry
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DNV GL Industry Outlook: Subsea is important going forward

Source: NPD
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IHS CERA Upstream Capital Cost Index

Brukernavn
Presentasjonsnotater
For the NCS we believe in some good years ahead3,4% annual rate increase
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The largest increase in R&D spending in four years
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Respondents’ expectations for 
changes to their companies’ R&D 
and innovation spending, by year

 Click icon to add table

Brukernavn
Presentasjonsnotater
Over a third (36%) of senior oil and gas professionals expect to increase spending on R&D and innovation in 2018 – the highest level in the four years since we started tracking this indicator. In the past two years, only 15% (2016) and 14% (2017) respectively were planning increases. This suggests an imminent turnaround after three years of cuts and freezes.For some, investment is urgent. One in five respondents (19%) cite a lack of investment in innovation as a key barrier to growth in 2018 – on a par with oversupply of oil and gas (19%), operating costs (18%), reduced exploration activity (19%) and competitive pressure (22%). Only the oil price (37%) is seen as a significantly higher barrier.
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DNV GL Industry Outlook: Top 10 priorities for R&D and innovation 
in 2018
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What kind of R&D projects are likely to go ahead in 2018? Digitalization (37%) and its prerequisite, cyber security (36%), are by far the leading areas for our survey respondents.Looking at the next five years, 76% of respondents say they will invest in digitalization and 68% in cyber security. Only one of the 15 other technologies we asked about will be developed by more than 50% of respondents over the next five years (subsea, by 54%).43% of our survey respondents expect to increase their spending on cyber security in 2018.
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TQ 4.0 - Technology Qualification
supporting the «fourth
industrial revolution»
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Backed by 150 years of experience and a global team of more than 4,000 oil and gas experts, DNV GL works together with operators, suppliers, governments and industry associations as an independent service provider. Our heritage in offshore spans more than 40 years, offering assurance and advisory services for a range of systems and components. Whether subsea systems and components are destined for installation in shallow or deep waters, our expertise in managing risk covers all phases of the asset lifecycle. Our in-depth knowledge includes that of Xmas trees and wellheads; manifolds and connection systems; risers, flowlines, umbilicals and power cables; subsea processing systems;power and transmission systems; and drilling, well and workover systems.
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 How can confidence in new subsea technology and systems be 
demonstrated faster and more efficiently?
 How can already qualified technologies be re-qualified in an effective 

manner?

Towards a standardized approach for qualifying subsea systems

21

Brukernavn
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Many greenfield and brownfield projects will rely on novel technologies and systems  - or - on technologies qualified by others. The implementation of such new technologies depends on the operator having sufficient confidence in the technology and that it will work as intended in his system. Currently, the qualification process for complex subsea systems contains a number of key industry challenges: It is costly and time consuming, especially for the full subsea integration of process, power and control systems.Various companies have different perspectives on and practices and requirements for how to qualify a technology, making it difficult for the companies to leverage each other’s results.Qualification efforts are often not fully embedded in early systems engineering activities and may lead to difficulties in ensuring that the final system does not fail in the later stages of developmentHow can confidence in new subsea technology and systems be demonstrated faster and more efficiently, and How can already qualified technologies be re-qualified in an effective manner for reuse in similar systems or under slightly different operating conditions?We suggested in 2015 based on our recent work to developing a standardized system qualification approach and developing more effective computational methods to qualify subsea systems. This will enable companies to leverage each other’s qualification activities and results.In 2016 we have carried out two round-table workshops with the main actors in oil & gas industry that have confirmed that this is relevant and a need the industry wants.
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Round-table workshops with industry players:
Industry TQ user forum
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DNV GL GTR Oil&Gas program annual review

Brukernavn
Presentasjonsnotater
In order to secure relevance of our work, we have carried out two round-table workshops with the main players in subsea oil & gas productionOur two workshops with some of our main customers revealed that the main value of our approach allow reduced costs and faster qualification through reuse and sharing of qualification efforts. Participation from 4 operators and 4 vendorsNote: participation list “Round-table” 27/9-17: (Statoil (2), Wintershall (1), Aker Solutions (2), TechnipFMC (1), Interwell (1), DNV GL subsea dept (5), TQ-4.0 project team.Improvement areasStandardise the documentation of the process such that it is easy for other operators to reuse qualification effortsStandardise the approach for allowing re-use of other qualification effortsIncrease the integration of TQ with the project and product engineering development / systems engineering activitiesImprove the management of requirements in TQWhat is required and what is recommendedDriversdoing TQ more effectively and fasteruniform industry understanding and knowledge sharing between the stakeholderscommon interpretation and understanding of the various requirements and the relevant standards

http://www.google.no/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjusvq65ITQAhUqOJoKHYEoCJEQjRwIBw&url=http://famvin.org/formation-fr/category/social/&psig=AFQjCNEdScSS7qQ6yWUzDXnrgf5seUPMsg&ust=1477994417846265
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Doing TQ more effectively and faster
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TQ 4.0 – Web based tool for qualifying new technology
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Efficiency through digital collaboration
REASON in TQ

Can you trust the conclusion?

DNV GL GTR Oil&Gas program annual review

Brukernavn
Presentasjonsnotater
The template shown on previous slide can be used as a common tool as a basis (starting point) when executing TQ and keeps track of qualification documentation, etc. It allows the client to follow and interact in the qualification more closely. In the  current figure to the left is shown a simple example for qualification “that a cup can be used for drinking coffee”. Note the structure of REASON which is based on the principles of building an assurance case (see additional slides for details). Using the systematic and structured assurance case is very helpful for more complicated TQ – and may in the future be required for qualification of complex software-dependent systems (which is important to being able to handle as systems become more automated and autonomous).Example where DNV GL have used REASON successfully in projects:DNV GL provided an assurance case template in REASON for technology qualification that helped Cranemaster through the successful qualification of CMAC (CraneMaster Adaptive Control is a new developed control system) (A Cranemaster is a passive heave compensation systems used for offshore deep sea installation lifts and transfer lifts between vesselsThe TQ 4.0 project has developed a template that can be used as a starting point in similar projects in the future – enabling more effective TQ. The template may also be used as starting points in JIP’s etc. One example may be if companies have come common requirements, but different applications for qualification. Then they may develop a common template in a JIP and apply this for further details within their own application area. The REASON tool is provided by ARGEVIDE (see www.argevide.com) Our customer round-table workshops revealed that our approach would cut costs and enable faster qualification through reuse and sharing of qualification efforts. Increased harmonization of TQ procedures, standardized documentation of TQ efforts, and closer integration of the TQ process with the project development process (Capital Value Process) are important aspects that facilitate this. The work carried in TQ 4.0 will be used to update DNVGL-RP-A203 and DNVGL-SE-0160 in 2018 development. The next round-table workshop, to discuss updates based on work carried out in 2017 in the TQ 4.0 project, will be carried out at DNV GL Høvik 15/3-18. 
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Safety 4.0
Framework facilitating fast and cost-effective safety 
demonstration for novel subsea technologies
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Presentasjonsnotater
Backed by 150 years of experience and a global team of more than 4,000 oil and gas experts, DNV GL works together with operators, suppliers, governments and industry associations as an independent service provider. Our heritage in offshore spans more than 40 years, offering assurance and advisory services for a range of systems and components. Whether subsea systems and components are destined for installation in shallow or deep waters, our expertise in managing risk covers all phases of the asset lifecycle. Our in-depth knowledge includes that of Xmas trees and wellheads; manifolds and connection systems; risers, flowlines, umbilicals and power cables; subsea processing systems;power and transmission systems; and drilling, well and workover systems.
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Project Idea

27
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Safety 4.0 – Responding to industry needs
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Presentasjonsnotater
There is also much international scientific collaboration to address more technical uncertainties. I have included 4 of them here:
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 Traditional safety philosophies are BASED upon separation between the 
production- and safety systems

 New solutions may call for more integration and require supplement to 
existing safety philosophies
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Brukernavn
Presentasjonsnotater
Et annet eksempel er kvalifisering av sikkerhet for integrerte systemer. Hvis industrien velger å gå i retning av økt integrasjon er det viktig å forstå hvordan sikkerheten avhenger av graden av integrasjon. Vi ønsker også å se på hvilke teknologiske, regulatoriske og praktiske barrierer som hindrer industrien fra å velge mer integrerte kompakte løsninger.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fysisk separasjon av sikkerhetssystemer og prosess-systemer for å sikre uavhengighet er et viktig element av eksisterende sikkerhetsfilosofi i O&G næringen.Samtidig gjør økt kostnadstrykk at man ser på mer integrerte løsninger hvor prosess- og sikkerhetssystemer kan dele ressurser, slik at systemene kan bygges mer kompakte.For eksempel kan det være mulig å bruke samme utstyr (f.eks. en ventil) både til prosess kontroll og sikkerhetssystemet, men hvor kontroll applikasjonen for prosess og sikkerhet kjører på ulik hardware og ikke kommuniserer med hverandre.
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All-electric subsea technologies – improvements at lower costs

The all-electric technology
 Replacing wellhead, sub-surface safety valve and associated command 

system with all-electric technology

 Simpler assembly – less complex solution

 Different failure modes

Environmental and safety improvements
 Hydraulic pipes replaced by power cables with less risk of spills

 Removal of high-pressure equipment topside improves safety

Cost reductions*
 Replacing hydraulic pipes with an electricity cable over a distance of 30 km 

reduces costs by 15%. 

 An electrical version of the well’s own equipment is expected to generate 
additional savings of 10%. 

 Enabling further digital innovations may generate total cost savings of 30-
40%

31

Cameron XT  (picture source: Oil & 
Gas Journal)*Source: http://www.ep.total.com/en/total-launches-first-ever-all-electric-subsea-well
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NORSOK Z-TI JIP
Shaping the future of digital standards, requirements- and 
information management
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Backed by 150 years of experience and a global team of more than 4,000 oil and gas experts, DNV GL works together with operators, suppliers, governments and industry associations as an independent service provider. Our heritage in offshore spans more than 40 years, offering assurance and advisory services for a range of systems and components. Whether subsea systems and components are destined for installation in shallow or deep waters, our expertise in managing risk covers all phases of the asset lifecycle. Our in-depth knowledge includes that of Xmas trees and wellheads; manifolds and connection systems; risers, flowlines, umbilicals and power cables; subsea processing systems;power and transmission systems; and drilling, well and workover systems.
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Shaping the future of digital standards, requirements- and 
information management
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Initiated by the Sector Board Petroleum
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Background

 Responding to ‘NORSOK Analysis project’, KonKraft, Standard Norway’s Sector 
Board Petroleum has engaged DNV GL to establish a Joint Industry Project (JIP) 
aiming at revising and digitalising NORSOK’s Z-standards for Technical 
Information. 

34
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Deliverables

35

* Will be fed into relevant international standards in ISO/IEC (For example ISO 15926)

Name Type of 
delivery

Description

Digitalized Z-TI 
requirements (Z-018, 
Z-001)

Software
(Machine understandable)

Proposal for Z-TI requirements understandable to computers. 
Available in web based services

Documents
(Human readable)

Proposal for Z-TI requirements readable to human beings. Z-TI for. 

Digital vocabularies for 
equipment, assets and 
documents. (Z-CR-002, 
Z-DP-002) 

Software
(Machine understandable)

Proposals for discipline vocabularies for equipment, assets and 
documents*. Understandable for computers.
Available in web based services.

Documents
(Human readable)

Proposals for discipline vocabularies readable to human beings. 
Generated from digital content in web based services.

ISO/TR 15926-14 Document Develop an ISO 15926-2 Data model adapted for OWL 2 Direct 
Semantics as an ISO Technical Report (TR)
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Responding to industry needs

36

«Jeg vil også nevne NORSOK-styrets
prosjekt for å digitalisere og
effektivisere arbeidet med
dokumentasjon og krav i
designprosessen. Dette initiativet er
viktig for å oppnå varige
forbedringer. Det legges opp til et
spleiselag for å få til dette og jeg vil
oppfordre næringen til å slutte opp
om prosjektet.»

«Jeg vil også nevne NORSOK-
styrets prosjekt for å digitalisere
og effektivisere arbeidet med
dokumentasjon og krav i
designprosessen. Dette initiativet
er viktig for å oppnå varige
forbedringer. Jeg vil oppfordre
næringen til å slutte opp om
prosjektet. »

ANBEFALING FOR DIGITAL FELTUTVIKLINGSPROSESS 

• Aktørene i feltutviklingsprosessen bør etablere et målrettet samarbeid for 
hurtigst mulig å hente ut effektene av digitalisering og datautveksling (se 
også anbefalingen om initiativ for digitalisert samhandling). 

• Standardisert digital anleggsinformasjon bør tas i bruk, slik at hele 
verdikjeden kan kommunisere gjennom 3D-modeller og databaser og på
sikt på digitale tvillinger. I arbeidet bør man bruke erfaringer fra
bygningsindustriens samarbeid om digitalisering – buildingSMART. 

• En del av arbeidet bør bidra til å akselerere den pågående
digitaliseringen av NORSOKstandardene – spesielt
NORSOK Z-TI.
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Significantly contributing to reaching the goal of a break even price 
below USD 20 per barrel

37
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• Digital work process
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Owners & Operators

The problems are……

• Requirements are analogue and 
company specific

• Documentation is company 
specific

• Software solutions are proprietary

• Verification of requirements are 
manual

• Re-use of concepts and solutions 
are analogue

38
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Solution: Common digital requirements for Technical Information

 Requirements represented in a language 
understandable to computers and humans

 Individual requirements are uniquely referable 
and identifiable.

 Digital Information can be linked directly to 
digital requirements

 Complete consistency checks using automated 
reasoning.

 Enable automated verification.

39
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Summary

 Standardisation and innovation can go hand in hand

 Regulations and standards are best made as a collaborative effort

 Our innovation power are dependant on playing together.

40
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SAFER, SMARTER, GREENER

www.dnvgl.com

The trademarks DNV GL®, DNV®, the Horizon Graphic and Det Norske Veritas®

are the properties of companies in the Det Norske Veritas group. All rights reserved.
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